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텍스트를 입력하세요.4과

다음 글의 괄호 (A). (B), (C) 안에서 어법에 맞는 표현으로 
가장 적절한 것은?  [4과]1

 Who in Rome could miss out on a chance to visit 
Vatican City, the place (A)[which / where] the Pope 
lives? It is known as the smallest state in the world. 
In fact, it takes only thirty minutes to walk from one 
border to the (B)[other / another]! I was 
overwhelmed, however, by the collection of 
sculptures and paintings in the Vatican Museums. 
The Creation of Adam, one of Michelangelo's 
masterpieces, on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, 
still lingers in my mind. Although I knew photographs 
are not allowed, the masterpiece was so impressive 
that I almost took one. After looking around, we 
walked out to see many people lined up in front of a 
small store where green apple gelato was served. 
Suji convinced me (C)[waiting / to wait] in line for 
over twenty minutes saying that it would be worth it. 
She was right: the gelato was out of this world.

    (A)    (B)   (C)
① which   anotherto wait

② which   other waiting

③ where   anotherwaiting

④ where   other waiting

⑤ where   other to wait

다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오. [4과]

 My trip to Venice would not be complete without a 
gondola ride along the Grand Canal, which snakes 
through the city in a large S shape. I was 
disappointed to find out the fare to ride the Grand 
Canal by myself was so expensive that I could not 
afford it. The moment I was turning back, I saw my 
British tourist friends walking toward the ticket office. 
We shared the fare and we commented on the 
unique differences of the buildings along the canal. 
We had a nice chat, took some great pictures, and 
exchanged email addresses before we got off the 
gondola. My trip to Italy was definitely an experience 
of a lifetime. I hope my next trip can be to England to 
visit my British friends. People say that the world is a 
book, and that those who do not travel read only one 
of the pages in it. So far, I have read two pages. I 
hope I have opportunities to read many more pages.

위 글에 드러난 필자의 심경 변화로 가장 적절한 것은?2

① overjoyed → ashamed

② moved → proud

③ impressed → annoyed

④ bored → indifferent

⑤ discouraged → satisfied

위 글의 목적으로 가장 적절한 것은?3

① to recruit the members of a trip to Italy

② to promote the books in regard of a trip to Italy

③ to notify the importance of making foreign friends

④ to recall his experience and make sure of future 

trips
⑤ to inform the way to save the fare of riding a 

gondola
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텍스트를 입력하세요.다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오. [4과]

(A) I decided to go to the Rialto Bridge first, so I 
started walking. Within moments, the winding alleys 
made my map almost useless.

(B) But what truly made me stop and stare in wonder 
were the beautiful buildings surrounding all three 
sides of the square. Along the buildings were shops 
selling beautiful glass pieces, gloves, and much 
more. After looking around for a while, I bought small 
glasses for my parents.

(C) I said goodbye to my British friends and walked 
to St. Mark's Square, one of the prime attractions of 
Venice. I had never seen so many pigeons in my life. 
They were so used to being around people that they 
would wait until people weren't paying attention and 
then steal their crackers!

(D) After some wandering, I was lucky enough to 
meet a group of tourists my age from Britain. They 
were headed to the Rialto Bridge too! The bridge 
itself was as elegant as people say it is, but I was 
more impressed by the beautiful view of the canal 
from the steps of the bridge. 

주어진 글 (A)에 이어질 내용을 순서에 맞게 배열한 것으로 
가장 적절한 것은?4

① (B)-(D)-(C) ② (C)-(B)-(D)

③ (C)-(D)-(B) ④ (D)-(B)-(C)

⑤ (D)-(C)-(B)

위 글에 관한 내용으로 적절하지 않은 것은?5

① The alleys were too complex to use the map.

② I loved the beautiful view of the canal from the 

bridge.
③ There were lots of pigeons in the in the St. 

Mark's Square
④ I was really attracted to the buildings around the 

square.
⑤ I had difficulty finding gift shops to buy presents 

for my parents. 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텍스트를 입력하세요.다음 글을 읽고 빈칸 (A)~(D)에 가장 알맞은 말을 아래 <
보기>에서 골라 넣으시오. (어법상 필요하면 형태를 바꾸시
오.)  [4과]6

 I was thrilled when my cousin, Suji, invited me to 
Italy, a country in southern Europe that looks like a 
boot. She had a few days off from studying music in 
a conservatory, so we could spend a week together 
in Rome and Venice. I had never been abroad by 
myself, and I was a bit (A)____________, but after 
the long flight for twelve hours, I was pleased to be 
greeted by my cousin at Leonardo da Vinci 
International Airport in Rome. Since Italy is seven 
hours behind Seoul, I was quite exhausted and 
sleepy when I got there. However, I 
(B)____________ myself to stay awake to begin my 
trip in earnest.
 Rome was like a giant museum to me. We began 
our sightseeing at the Colosseum. Nowadays, we 
can only see a part of (C)____________ was once 
the greatest structure in the ancient world. It amazed 
me to think that people could build such a structure 
without modern construction equipment. The 
Colosseum has eighty arches through 
(D)____________ about fifty thousand people could 
go in and out in fifteen minutes! As I reached the top 
of the stairs inside, I looked down and I could almost 
hear the cheer of the crowd.

<보기>

peaceful / treat / what / worried
who / force / suggest / which
excited / that / where / whatever

(A) ________________________ 
(B) ________________________
(C) ________________________ 
(D) ________________________

다음 글을 읽고 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓕ 중 어법상 어색한 것을 2개
만 찾아 바르게 고치시오.  [4과]7

 Suji and I walked along a path ⓐleading away from 

the Colosseum and heard the sound of falling water. 
We knew instantly ⓑthat we were near the famous 

Trevi Fountain. Legend ⓒsaying that a single coin 

ⓓthrown into the fountain will ensure a return to 

Rome, a second coin will bring true love, and a third 
coin marriage! I threw one over my shoulder, 
ⓔwished a return to Italy someday. I found ⓕit 

interesting that even on the other side of the world, 
people still wish for simple things like happiness, 
love, and marriage.

1. _________________________ → 

_________________________

2. _________________________ → 

_________________________
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텍스트를 입력하세요.다음 글을 읽고 빈칸 (A)~(E)에 어법에 맞는 전치사를 넣으
시오.  [4과]8

 When you visit Mongolia, a ger is a place worth 
sleeping (A)________. It is a portable round house 
used by the people of Mongolia who had to move 
from place to place in search of water, food, and 
grass for their animals. Hustai Ger, located in Hustai 
National Park, is equipped (B)________ modern 
showers, restrooms, and restaurants for comfort. It 
provides visitors with a rare chance to explore the 
natural beauty of the park.
 Ever dreamed of sleeping in an ice house? Try 
Icehotel in northern Sweden. It is a place made 
(C)________ ice where you can spend a night 
surrounded (D)________ walls of ice from the 
nearby Torne River. It is open only (E)________ six 
months from November to April, for obvious reasons. 
One great thing is that rooms are newly designed 
and built every year from the new ice of the river, 
which provides guests with unique, unforgettable 
memories.

(A) ______________ (B) ______________ 
(C) ______________ (D) ______________ 
(E) ______________  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텍스트를 입력하세요.정답

 ⑤1

 ⑤2

 ④3

 ⑤4

 ⑤5

 (A) worried / (B) forced / (C) what / (D) which6

 (A) saying, says / (B) wished, wishing7

 (A) in / (B) with / (C) of / (D) by / (E) for8
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